CLOUD NINE
BARCELONA CATERING

Traditional Spanish cuisine with a modern flair

CORPORATE
MENUS

At Cloud9 Barcelona Catering, we are
passionate about gastronomy. We use only the
freshest local produce, seafood, and meats, which
have formed the basis of Spanish cuisine for
hundreds of years.
Having catered for hundreds of corporate events in
Barcelona, Cloud9 knows what is important for
your product launch, meeting, employee benefit or
networking event. All of our business catering
events are professionally planned and executed,
providing first class service and high quality cuisine.
We provide extraordinary dining experiences, going
that extra mile to ensure your event is a huge
success, and your clients, colleagues, and/or
partners will be impressed at every turn.

HOW OUR MENUS WORK
Our corporate menus are fully inclusive daily menus
featuring breakfast, light lunch, dinner, drinks and
snacks.
Coffee, tea, cookies and fruit are available throughout
the day.
Olives, chips, nuts, and fuet are offered from 17:00 until
dinner time.
You can add wine, cava, beer, water and soft drinks for
additional 25 euro/pp from 17:00 onwards.
If you prefer to purchase meals individually:
Breakfast buffet is offered at 35 euro/pp
Light lunch is offered at 45 euro/pp
Dinner is offered at 75 euro/pp
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Day 1
Buffet style tapas dinner:
Toasted crystal bread brushed with tomatoes and extra
virgin olive oil, with Iberian ham and Manchego
semicurado cheese.
Spanish tortilla de patata, typical Spanish potato
omelette, served with a cherry tomato on a slice of
bread.
Mini caprese salads, with mini mozzarella balls, halved
cherry tomatoes, avocado, arugula, toasted pine nuts
and a light pesto dressing.
Patatas bravas, oven baked potatoes with spicy brava
sauce and garlic aioli.
Typical Spanish sausage skewer with butifarra and
chorizos, pan fried and served with homemade sauces.
Oven baked portobello mushrooms stuffed with rich
blue cheese and caramelised shallots.
Free range chicken croquettes.
Pan fried Padron peppers, topped with flaky Maldon
salt.
Gazpacho. Ice cold tomato soup with a dash of olive oil
and green sprouts.
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€ 85 per person

Day 2
Breakfast Buffet including:
Eggs (boiled and fried)
Fresh fruits
Gourmet local cheeses
Serrano ham and specialty Spanish cold cuts
Yogurt
Artisan bread
Typical Spanish pastries
Selection of juices
Coffee

Light Lunch:
Classic Caesar’s salad, with crispy pancetta, chicken
bites, garlic croutons, black olives, parmigiano reggiano
cheese and our special homemade dressing.
Chickpea hummus dip topped with paprika oil and
accompanied by roasted pita bread and vegetable
crudites.
Freshly baked bread.
Spanish Iberian cold cuts and cheeses.
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Paella Dinner:
Starters

Traditional Catalan bread, toasted and served with
fresh tomatoes, garlic and extra virgin olive oil.
Spanish Iberian cold cuts and cheeses.
Mini Caprese salad with mini mozzarella balls, halved
cherry tomatoes, avocado, arugula, toasted pine nuts
and a light homemade pesto dressing.

Main Course
(select one)

Seafood paella - finest Bomba rice, fresh squid and
cuttlefish, with a rich homemade sofrito, a dash of
white wine, all cooked in our homemade fish stock and
topped off with large king prawns, mussels and clams.
Accompanied with lemon.
Meat paella - finest Bomba rice, free range chicken,
rabbit drumsticks, pork ribs, butifarra sausage and spicy
chistorra, with a rich homemade sofrito, a dash of red
wine, all cooked in our homemade meat stock, finished
off with a touch of rosemary. Accompanied with lemon.
Vegetarian paella - finest Bomba rice, fresh wild
mushrooms, green asparagus, mixed bell peppers and
green beans, with a rich homemade sofrito, all cooked
in our delicious vegetable stock topped off with Bimi
broccolis and a touch of rosemary. Accompanied with
lemon.

Dessert

Delicious lemon pie with flambeed meringue,
accompanied by fresh strawberries.

€ 120 per person

Day 3
Breakfast Buffet including:
Eggs (boiled and fried)
Fresh fruits
Gourmet local cheeses
Serrano ham and specialty Spanish cold cuts
Yogurt
Artisan bread
Typical Spanish pastries
Selection of juices
Coffee

Light Lunch:
Pasta salad, with tuna, halved cherry tomatoes, eggs, red
onion, feta cheese, black olives, basil and a homemade
honey and mustard dressing.
Eggs station.
Green beans with toasted sesame seeds and tahini
dressing.
Freshly baked bread.
Spanish Iberian cold cuts and cheeses.

Chicken al ajillo Dinner:
Starters

Traditional Catalan bread, toasted and served with
fresh tomatoes, garlic and extra virgin olive oil.
Spanish Iberian cold cuts and cheeses.
Italian tomato bruschettas, topped with feta cheese,
black olives, basil and balsamic reduction.

Main Course

Garlic chicken, slow cooked free range chicken, in a
roasted garlic and rosemary creamy sauce with wild
mushrooms, accompanied by fluffy aromatic basmati
rice.

Dessert

Fresh seasonal fruit salad with orange juice.

€ 120 per person

Day 4
Breakfast Buffet including:
Eggs (boiled and fried)
Fresh fruits
Gourmet local cheeses
Serrano ham and specialty Spanish cold cuts
Yogurt
Artisan bread
Typical Spanish pastries
Selection of juices
Coffee

Light Lunch:
Mixed baby leaf salad with caramelised brulee goat
cheese, fresh figs, halved cherry tomatoes, crunchy
walnuts and a honey and mustard homemade dressing.
Roasted sweet potato wedges with aromatic herb
yoghurt sauce.
Freshly baked bread.
Spanish Iberian cold cuts and cheeses.

BBQ Dinner:
Starters

Traditional Catalan bread, toasted and served with
fresh tomatoes, garlic and extra virgin olive oil.
Spanish Iberian cold cuts and cheeses.
Langostinos al ajillo. Delicious prawns pan fried with
garlic and chilli oil.

Main Course

Pito de ternera, a succulent cut of Argentinian beef,
marinated in rosemary, thyme and brandy. Served with
a chimichurri sauce.
A selection of the finest Spanish sausages, butifarra and
chorizos.
Slow cooked succulent Duroc pork ribs, marinated in
soy sauce, fresh herbs, ginger and garlic cloves.
All accompanied by our special homemade potato
gratin with truffle infused oil.

Dessert

Lemon sorbet mixed with cava and vodka, topped with
fresh mint and lemon zest.

€ 120 per person

Day 5
Breakfast Buffet including:
Eggs (boiled and fried)
Fresh fruits
Gourmet local cheeses
Serrano ham and specialty Spanish cold cuts
Yogurt
Artisan bread
Typical Spanish pastries
Selection of juices
Coffee

€ 35 per person

WINE & CAVA
Wine and Cava have been a part of commerce and dining in Spain
for thousands of years. Over the past 30 years the modern Spanish wine
revolution has taken place, with many non-traditional regions gaining
great exposure. During the past decade and a half, the number of
designated Spanish wine regions (Denominaciones de Origen or DOs) has
grown by over a third. We are delighted to offer you a selection from
both traditionally renowned areas as well as the up-and-coming and most
recent award winning regions.
Our vintages change annually, so please contact us for our latest lists.
However, all of our wines are sourced from the following regions:

PENEDÈS
This is our local wine region in Catalonia and where we source our white
wines and cava. Penedès received the Designation of Origin classification
in 1991, becoming one of Spain’s most famous regions. The Penedès is
widely acknowledged to be home to the most modern and innovative of
Spanish growers.
Our cava is sourced from the award winning Capita Vidal Vineyard.
Which has received numerous gold medals for their
high-quality vintages.

PRIORAT
Alongside Rioja, the Priorat region has received the highest classification
of wine growing by Spanish standards. It is located in the southwest of
Catalonia, and produces full-bodied, powerful red wines.

MONTSANT
Another excellent Catalonia wine region. It is similar to the region of
Priorat, however since it is a small and relatively unknown, it
has excellent value in the wines produced. Some varieties include:
Cabernet Sauvignon, Carignan, Grenache, ‘Hairy’ Grenache, Merlot,
Mourvèdre, Red Picapoll, Syrah and Tempranillo.

RIOJA
Rioja is one of Spain’s oldest and most world famous wine regions.
Although it is not located in Catalonia, we do source a variety of red
wines from the area, as they are simply excellent wines. The distinct
characteristic is the use of oak aging. Depending on the aging process,
there are stronger Gran Reservas as well as younger and lighter Riojas
available.

RIBERA DEL DUERO
The Ribera del Duero region is located in central/northern Spain and is
almost exclusively a red wine producer. In particular, the region is
famous for Tempranillo, but also produces other varieties. As with Rioja,
there are many options available based on the aging process.

BESPOKE MENUS &
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
We are delighted to provide you with any combination of
menus. In the end, our menus are simply our suggestions. We
can create customized menus as well as varying types of
cuisine.
For vegetarian and vegan requests, we are at your service.
Spain is famous for its year round selection of mouth
watering local produce. As seasons change, our variety of
vegetarian dishes changes as well. Please contact us for
current options.
We also accommodate meals for children, guest allergies, staff
dinners, or other special requirements.
Feel free to reach us should you have any questions or
requests regarding our menus.

BOOKING & TERMS
To make a booking, please reach out to us directly via phone or
email.
Providing the following information prior to asking for a quote
is greatly appreciated:
• Your name
• Telephone number
• Email address
• Date of the event
• Location of the event
• Number of guests
• Menu chosen/interested in
• Special requests (vegetarian, allergy, vegan, child menus, etc.)
• Additions / extras
In order to secure the event, a deposit is required.
To be confirmed 3 weeks prior to the event:
• All rented material, e.g. tables, cutlery and linen choices (if
applicable)
• Final guest numbers
• Menu selections and any special requests
Prices do not include VAT (10 %–21 %)

¡B UE N PRO VE CHO!
Cloud9 Barcelona Catering
+34 664 72 28 29
info@cloud9barcelonacatering.com
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